Information Kerala Mission
T.C. No.25/3264(1), Swaraj Bhavan, Nanthancode,
Kowdiar PO, Thiruvananthapuram - 695 003
E-mail:ikm@ikm.gov.in
Phone:0471-2315833, 2773100

Information Kerala Mission, an autonomous institution under Local Self Government Department,
Govt. of Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram functions to strengthen the local self-governance through
ICT applications invites candidates from the Open market for the following roles
Role

Experience

Sr. Database
Expert

7 years of IT
experience with
3 year
experience in
DB design,
tuning,
optimisation
using MY SQL
and Postgres

Jr. Database
Expert

3 plus years’
experience in
DB design,
tuning,
optimisation
using MY SQL
and Postgres

Senior
Developer

6 plus years’
experience
using PHP, any
frame
work ,preferably
laravel ,Angular
J S, Postgres

Proposed
Salary

No.
Vacancy

Rs. 80,0001.00 lakh

1

Rs. 30,000 /50,000/-

Rs. 60,000/-80,000/-

1

2

Profile
Design, develop and implement
database systems based on customer
requirements.
Optimize database systems for
performance efficiency.
Perform space management and
capacity planning for database systems.
Develop database tables and
dictionaries.
Ensure data quality and integrity in
databases.
Identify any issues related to database
performance and provide corrective
measures.
Create complex functions, scripts,
stored procedures and triggers to
support application development.
Participate in database design and
architecture to support application
development projects.
Perform data back-up and archival on
regular basis.
Test databases and perform bug fixes.
Troubleshoot database related issues in
a timely fashion.
Develop security procedures to protect
databases from unauthorized usage.
Evaluate existing database and
recommend improvements for
performance efficiency.
Develop best practices for database
design and development activities.
Analyze and tune poorly-performing
queries.

Job description attached below

The term of contract appointment shall be for 2 years which may be extended on need
basis and based on the performance of the candidate.

Age limit : Below 50 years
Educational qualification: B-Tech(C S / IT / ECE) or MCA (on campus degree from a
recognised university or college after Graduation in Maths or Physics).
Rush in your resumes to the official maid id ikm@ikm.org.in on or before 08.01.2018
Candidates who has attended IKM interview in the last 1 month for the said post
need not reapply
Candidates should apply for only one post
Please visit our website for further details

SENIOR DEVELOPER JOB DESCRIPTION
Qualification
B-Tech/MCA/DEGREE PLUS PGDCA
Experience







7 years of relevant technical experience in PHP, ANGULAR JS and POSTGRES SQL.
Strong in Programming in PHP & Understanding the fully synchronous behavior of PHP
Understanding of MVC design patterns
Knowledge of object oriented PHP programming
Basic understanding of front-end technologies, such as JavaScript, HTML5, and CSS3
Good in Databases like MYSQL or MongoDB is must
Understanding of code versioning tools, such as {Git / Mercurial / SVN}

Desirable Experience



Experience working in Big Size Government projects/Citizen Facing projects
Zend PHP 5 certification

Main Responsibilities










Supporting the technical design process by participating in the analysis of technical
application requirements.
Coding and testing program modules; assisting in design
Assisting in the integration of technical and application components
Maintaining, tuning and repairing applications; providing user support
Work as a lead and mentoring other junior team members
Able to quickly learn new technologies
Ensure that the team follow the development standards and Guidelines.
Knowledge of relevant application development tools
Ability to work creatively and as team member

